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In March a patrol officer was injured after being struck by a vehicle which failed
to stop at a stop sign, striking the officer who was directing traffic. The officer is
undergoing therapy for his injuries and will be remain absent from duty until
further notice.



An officer is recovering at home after a non-work related medical procedure.



Zachary Malkin completed training at the Allentown Police Academy and is
presently assigned to work with a field training officer for the next few months.

TRAINING:


All officers completed the annual patrol rifle qualifications course at the Palmer
Township range.



Officers completed the annual Taser, pepper spray and defensive tactics training
course.



Officer Kanaskie completed a three-day Interview Techniques course.



Officer Kanaskie completed a two-day course to be certified in ARIDE
(Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving Enforcement) and SFST (standardized
Field Sobriety Testing) techniques.

ARRESTS & INVESTIGATIONS:
 Two burglaries of businesses occurred last month. Two burglaries of businesses
occurred in the City of Bethlehem and three in Palmer Township on the same
night.



Township officers testified in the sentencing hearing for John Hahn, a township
residence convicted of killing one relative and injuring another. Hahn was
captured by township officers and found to be in possession of numerous weapons
and a ‘hit list’ which include department officers.



A guest of the Woodsprings Suites who was on probation for a felony conviction
was found to be in possession of several guns along with a small quantity of
drugs.

OTHER INFORMATION:
NA

SEPTEMBER STATISTICS:
Traffic Accidents:
Reportable:
Nonreportable:
DUI Accidents:
Deaths:

80
15
65
2
0

Misdemeanor/ Felony Arrests: 25
Summary Arrests:
6
DUI Arrests:
2
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Traffic Citations:
Written Warnings:
Parking Tickets:

97
123
19

